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The Wounded Land is a fantasy novel by American writer Stephen R. Donaldson, the first book of the second
trilogy of The Chronicles of Thomas Covenant series. It is followed by The One Tree.. The book is dedicated
to Lester del Rey with the cryptic appendation: "Lester made me do it." Donaldson has explained on his
website that del Rey, his editor-publisher, was the "King of Sequels" and ...
The Wounded Land - Wikipedia
Youthanasia is the sixth studio album by American thrash metal band Megadeth, released on November 1,
1994 through Capitol Records.The album is not a large stylistic departure from the band's earlier recordings;
however it marked the continuing evolution of Megadeth, following the footsteps of the previous album
Countdown to Extinction (1992). The album's title is a play on words, implying ...
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